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Abstract 
Social media has been playing an increasingly important role for individuals to share their own opinions on many financial 
issues including credit risk in the investment decision. This paper analyzes whether these opinions transmitted through 
social media can accurately predict enterprises’ future credit risk. We consider financial statements oriented evaluation 
results based on logit method as the benchmark. And we then conduct textual analysis to retrieve both posts and their 
corresponding commentaries published on two most popular social media platforms of financial investors in China. The 
professional advice from financial analysts is also investigated in this paper. We surprisingly find that the opinions 
extracted from both posts and commentaries surpass opinions of analysts in terms of credit risk prediction.  
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1. Introduction 
Credit risk evaluation, the one of the most important considerations of investors, has always been considered 
as the exclusive domain for specific experts. In consumer market, since the emergence of social media and the 
associated creation and consumption of user-generated content, the advice from experts seems not as 
significant as before. Chen and Xie [1] reported this new trend in consumer market during the past five years 
and Datamonitor [2] empirically illustrated that the influence of peer-based advice is increasing while it of 
suggestion from professional experts is decreasing. However in financial market, due to the restrict of 
professional technical requirements, the advice form analysts who eloquently appear in finance channels and 
irresponsibly forecast the credit risk and trend of financial markets still affect most of investors to assess credit 
risk and make their investment decision. But whether the opinions pertaining to credit risk from analysts are 
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value of or even more valuable than peer-based opinions? And do peer opinions impart value-relevant news or 
only provide “random chatter” and mislead other participants in contrast? These are the questions we attempt to 
answer in this paper. A few of available studies has mentioned the impact of social media on finance market. 
Antweiler and Frank [3] and Das and Chen [4] examined relationship between stock returns and conversation 
on Internet message boards and both concluded that the message board information does not make much sense 
to stock returns. On the other side, Cogent Research [5] argued that nearly one in four investors in US directly 
rely on investment advice imparted via social media outlets.  
In this study, logit regression which is proved effective and widely used in credit risk evaluation is first 
introduced as the benchmark. We then conduct textual analysis of posts and their associated commentaries 
published in two largest financial social media platform in China, i.e. Hexun.com and Finance.sina.com.cn. The 
opinions from analysts are also considered from different resources online, such as their articles, speeches, and 
financial and economic news, et al. Finally we investigate the extent to which information asymmetry affect 
value of social media compare and it of analysts. Perhaps this study is most closely related to the research of 
Chen et al. [6]. They analyzed the articles and the commentaries written in response to these articles published 
in Seeking Alpha and DJ News Service and pointed that opinions revealed on social media outlets strongly 
predict future stock returns and earning surprise. However, there are four main different facets between the 
study of Chen et al. [6] and ours. First our study distinguishes itself from Chen et al. [6] through its focus on 
credit risk. Unlike stock returns, credit risk is more specific for us to consider and may provide some detail 
insight to understand how social media affect the financial market. Second, since the logit regression is chosen 
as the benchmark, we compare the prediction accuracy of social media oriented approach and traditional 
method. Third, the investors who post or write commentaries in our sample is lack of incentives while users can 
derive significant utility from posting in their samples. Therefore, intuitively, we can expect the posts and 
commentaries in our sample is much more arbitrary and relatively lower professional and systematic. On other 
hand, these posts and commentaries may more realistic reflect the opinions of investors themselves, but not a 
further interpretation of mainstream view from analysts. Finally, information asymmetry effect is also 
embedded in our study. This is particularly important in Chinese phenomenon. Compared with developed 
countries, information asymmetry is an important feature in financial market of emerging countries such as 
China. Many investors believe the information superiority, even internal information, is the determinant for 
them to follow the suggestions from analysts about the performance of financial market in addition to their 
expertise.  
To preview of our findings, we conclude that the attitudes illustrated on both posts and their associated 
commentaries by investors can predict the credit risk of enterprises to an extent, although there is lack of 
incentive for them to do so. The opinions from analysts seems not make any sense in predicting credit risk, and 
even perform worse than individuals’ when we follow suggestions from a specific analysts. Besides, 
information superiority of analysts which is widespread speculated by small investors is actually not exist. 
According to our examination, the prediction accurate of social media is decrease with the information 
asymmetry level. However, even in Chinese financial market, there is no evidence to show that the analysts can 
predict credit risk more accurately with serious information asymmetry.  
This study is totally an initial attempt to consider credit risk in big data phenomenon. It contribute to several 
lines of research. First, our study response the literatures pertaining to effect of social media on financial 
market (e.g., Dougal et al. [7], Gurun and Butler [8], Solomon [9]), and provide Chinese evidence that the 
“crowd” can not only provide value-relevant prediction of credit risk, but also seems more wisdom than 
professional analysts. In addition, we speak to literatures that discussed peer-based advice in different domains 
(e.g., Chevalier and Mayzlin [10], Chen and Xie [11]). Arguably, credit risk is complicated and should be 
better analyzed by investment professional. However, our evidence show that the analysts seems not make any 
sense in prediction it or even worse than large plausible crowds. This may illustrate that the analysts’ job are 
fraught with built-in conflicts of interest and competing pressure (e.g., Daniel et al. [12]) on one hand, and on 
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the other hand, it also alludes that data-driving technology may transform the traditional credit risk evaluation 
approach and change the position of professional analysts. I believe there will be no babbler so called 
professional analysts but only you and me in future.  
 The remainder of our study is organized as follow. We explain the approaches, proxies, and samples applied 
in our study in section 2.  In section 3, we first evaluate the credit risk by logit regression as the benchmark and 
then conduct textual analysis to investigate the impact of opinions both revealed in social media and by 
professional investment on credit risk prediction. Information asymmetry is introduced in our model to while 
analysts’ view is considered detailed at last. Section 4 is the conclusion and discussion of this study. 
2. Methods and Samples  
Logit regression is used first to provide the benchmark of our study. This approach is essentially a two 
classification method which is proposed by Martin [13] and then widely used in credit risk evaluations. To 
extract investors’ opinions about credit risk, we build on prior literature (e.g., Morinaga et al. [14]) in part. The 
key sentences or expressions pertaining to credit risk is extracted with an information criterion which derived 
by some key words involved in different facets of credit risk and been developed and now continuous 
improvement by us. Table 1 partially shows the framework of this criterion. 
Table 1. Framework of extracting criterion 
Content Opinions 
Financial status Worries, predictions, explanations, et al. 
Operation News, technologies, strategic changes, et al. 
Executive  Risk attitude, experience, et al. 
Marketing Prospect, competitors, upstream and downstream et al.  
Major issues Mergers, restructuring, major investment, et al. 
Furthermore, drawing on Tetlock et al. [15] and Loughran and McDonald [16], we use frequency of 
negative words used in posts, commentaries and articles to capture the tone of the opinions, since positive 
words are often negated to convey negative expressions. In this study, Negi and NegComi, are used as the key 
indicator variables which represent the average fraction of negative words across all posts and commentaries or 
articles and commentaries in response to aforementioned posts, commentaries or articles. Following Chen et al. 
[6], we organize our main analysis around the regressions specification. 
                              1 2i i i iCr Neg NegCom XD E E G H                                                                  (1) 
Cri is a dummy that represents the credit status of a specific enterprise i. And X includes the following 
variables: Total amount of posts, commentaries or articles for a specific enterprise, Tpubi, The size of enterprise 
that is measured as the total assets, Sizi, Market value of the enterprise MarVi, and average trading volume Voli.  
We use the Chinese listed companies during 2009-2014 as our samples. The sample size is 11034 after data 
cleaning and exclude the samples with less than 30 posts information or with financial data anomalies, 
including 2361 ST samples and 8673 non-ST samples. We divide these samples into two parts. The first is the 
training samples which is consists of 1981 ST samples and 7278 non-ST samples. And the second part is the 
testing samples which is consists of 380 ST samples and 1395 non-ST samples. The variables we used in 
benchmark is listed in table 2. According to Yang et al. [17], to avoid the inconsistent of different enterprises, 
we standardized all indicators and make the value of all variables in the internal [0, 1]. 
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The regression (1) actually illustrates two model we proposed in this study. In the model one, the Negi and 
NegComi, refers to the fraction of negative words in posts and associated commentaries published in 
Hexun.com and Finance.sina.com.cn respectively by crowd investors while it refers to the fraction of negative 
words in articles written by professional analysts we collect oriented by specific enterprises around various 
financial news and reviews online.  
Table 2. Variables in logit regression 
Variables Explanation  
X1: current ratio current asset / current debt 
X2: quick ratio liquid asset / current debt 
X3: asset-liability ratio total debt / total asset 
X4: return on asset (total profit + financial cost) / average total asset 
X5: net profit rate net profit / total asset 
X6: operating margin operating profit / (main income + other income ) 
X7: earnings per share net profit / total shares 
X8: inventory turnover sale cost / average balance of inventories 
X9: asset turnover main income / total asset 
X10: net cash sales cash of sale / income of sale 
3. Analysis of Textual Results 
 Whether the information revealed online by crowd contains value-relevant knowledge and can to a certain 
extent predict the credit risk? In order to response to this basic question, we examine the textual results with 
full samples by model one. The coefficient estimates on Negi is -0.025 (t-statistic -2.321) while coefficient 
estimates on NegComi, is -0.013 (t-statistic -1.982). It clearly illustrates that the relationship between opinions 
by crowds transmitted through social media and the credit risk of enterprises is significant. The posts and their 
corresponding commentaries do provide some information pertaining to credit risk. Furthermore how about to 
predict the credit risk rely on the social media? Table 3 shows the prediction accuracy through textual results 
we concluded in this study compared with the benchmark.  
Table 3. Prediction accuracy 
 Logit                                           Social Media model 
Type 1 Error 13.54%                                           15.31% 
Type 2 Error 23.36%                                           41.27% 
Accuracy  84.36%                                           79.13% 
The conclusion of prediction accuracy with full testing sample shows that the accurate rate of logit 
regression is significant higher than regression (1) we proposed in this study which represented the information 
transmitted through social media. However, table 3 at least provides an initial evidence that it is feasible to 
predict credit risk through social media. Furthermore, if we examine the data carefully, we can find that the 
type 1 error of logit, 13.54%, is only 1.77 points lower than it of social media model. However, the type 2 error 
of logit, 23.36%, is much more lower than it of social media model. In addition to the specific characteristics of 
low credit rating enterprises, this difference between type 1 and type 2 error may be explained by the size of 
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non-ST samples which is much more than the size of ST samples. With the increasing of samples, the accurate 
rate of credit risk prediction of social media model is growing rapidly. 
   To detailed examine this idea, we construct 10 groups of training samples which random choose samples 
from full training samples. The only difference among these groups is the samples size. We training both logit 
and social media model with these 10 groups of samples respectively and then test the model with 
aforementioned testing samples. Figure 1 illustrates the impact size of training samples on prediction accuracy 
of both logit and social media model.  
 
Fig. 1. Prediction accuracy and sample size 
From this figure, prediction accuracy of both models improves with the increase of sample size. And the 
logit regression approach always performs better than social media based model no matter which training 
sample is used. However, it worth mention that the growth of accurate rate for social media model seems more 
significant than it for traditional logit regression. The difference of prediction accuracy between two models is 
rapidly shrink with scaling of sample size. The prediction accuracy on social media prediction is only about 5 
points lower than prediction accuracy derived by logit regression while the full training sample is applied. This 
phenomenon support our assertion that the gap of accurate rate between two models may due to the sample size 
restricted. We can expect, with figure 1, that the prediction accuracy based on social media will eventually 
exceed logit regression.  
According to general understanding, credit risk evaluation is a highly professional task which should be 
better predicted by analysts than crowds. Is this view actually supported by empirical evidence? For attempting 
to answer this question, we adopt aforementioned model two with the same textual analysis process to examine 
whether the information extracted from articles by analysts can provide more valuable inspiration of credit risk 
prediction. Contrast with our expectation, the coefficient estimates on Negi is -0.015 (t-statistic -0.00) while 
coefficient estimates on NegComi, is -0.008 (t-statistic -0.12) in model two. This results surprise us and 
illustrate that the professional analysts seem not a little wise than general public. It’s really irony that the 
opinions by Chinese analysts perform worse in predicting credit risk, even worse than the commentaries by 
crowds corresponding to their opinions. In emerging market, such as China, the majority of investors believe 
that the analysts those work at securities firms can make some difference not only because of their expertise, 
but also information superiority of them. To examine this view, moderating effect of information asymmetry is 
considered and we derive model one and model two, i.e. (1) into model three and model four, i.e. regression (2) 
as following.  
        1 1i i i i i iCr Neg NegCom Neg Nn XD E E J G H    u                                  (2)      
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In this initial study, the number of institutional investors, Nni, is simply used to measure as the proxy for the 
level of information asymmetry between investors and a specific enterprise. The significant of cross term in 
both model three and model four is shown in table 4. This table illustrates, not surprisingly, that the information 
transmitted through social media by crowds is more and more valuable as the decreasing of the level of 
information asymmetry. But the information superiority of analysts is not supported by our evidence. Even in 
the circumstance of information asymmetry, the analysts perform not better than crowds. 
Table 4. Prediction accuracy 
 Model 3 (t-statistic)                      Model 4 (t-statistic) 
 2.039                                             0.000 
 1.342                                             0.032 
4. Conclusions and Discussions 
Social media has become increasingly popular for people to share their opinions to each other. We post, 
write commentary with specific issue or articles in community online. However, whether the information 
transmitted through social media value-relevant is still not clear. This study attempts to provide some credible 
evidence for this question with the scope of credit risk which is complicated and seems hard to predict without 
professional technology and knowledge. We use textual analysis to examine the posts and commentaries 
published in two most popular social media platforms of financial investors in China and further compare them 
with articles written by famous analysts worked at securities firms and the commentaries corresponding to 
them from various online source. We find that the opinions revealed online can strongly predict the credit risk 
of enterprises and actually provide valuable information to retail investors. However, to our surprised, the 
analysts’ opinions seem to be meaningless with the prediction of credit risk, even much worse than opinions 
from crowds. And neither of information superiority, nor professional advantages of analysts worked at 
securities firms is supported by our evidence. Such nonsense opinions by analysts brimming full of financial 
news are more likely to mislead general public and waste of money and time. 
This study contributes to literatures mainly in two ways. First, since the advent of the era of big data and 
development of technology of internet, data-driving approaches may change the traditional way of credit risk 
evaluation. This study attempts to shed light on this change. Second, we provide an evidence to the impact of 
value-relevant information transmitted through social media on credit risk prediction in financial market under 
Chinese phenomenon and also examine authority of opinions from analysts work at securities firms. However, 
since this study is a short version attempts of our lines of researches, it is rough handling in details. One 
obvious limitation is that we treat the posts and commentaries corresponding to them equally and do not 
consider the time effect. Taking account of these factors and making the study more detail and reliable is one of 
our future work.  
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